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sundav 30th

Mav

- Heathrow-Venice.sistiana

The descent and approach to Marco Polo Airpoat provided marvellous aerial views of Venice for
thos€ of us sitting on the stadoard side of the ai.craft. Th€ flight had been on time and comfodable,
the aiport formalities bdef, everyone's luggage had arived, the sun was shining and Paulwas
waiting to meet us with the minl-buses. We were soon on our way along the autostrada, taking in the
scenery and looking out for Montagu's Haraiers.
Although we slopped off for our first taste of ltalian icecream we were soon in Sistiana and ins,talled
in the Alb€rgo alla Pineta. Then, before dinner, wejust had time for a briefwalkalong part ofthe
Rilke Paih in the fading evening light. The Rilke Path, named afterlhe Czech poet, Rainer Maria
Rilke, is a clifftop walk situated c{nveniently across the road frcrn the Hotel and provides both
stunning views overthe Golfo di Panzano and bird-watching oppodunities - Peregrines being a

regularfeature.
Dinnerwas served *a/ ftesco' giving us the oppodunityto enjoy ltaly's mosl valuable natural
resource, its climate, and introducing usto Claudiob undoubted culinery lalents. Liberalquantities of
local wine were set before us and the holiday feeling was quite definitely beginning to take
precedence over matters lefl behind at home.

Mondav 31st

Mav

. Val Rosanda and lsolla della Cona

Val Rosanda, in an area of limestone known as The Karsl, is a short drive to the nonh-east of
Trieste. Formerly lhese hills were grazed but are norv reveding lo scrub and woodland forming a
rnosaic of habitais. lnitial progress was slow due the beguiling richness ofthe butterlly fauna andthe
many unfamiliar plant species lining the paths. Eventually a splintergroup of birders lead by Paul
headed off leaving the butterfly enthusiasts and lhe plant enthusiasts to indulge their interests at a
more leisu.ely pace. The birding highlights included good views of Cirl Buntings and Onolan
Buntings and distant views of Honey Buzzard. Th€ plants of the day we.e undoubtedly Drclamrus
a/bus, the original Buming Bush, and Juriirea mol/is, with large solitary heads of rose-purple rising
above lhe waving plumes ofthe Feather Grass Stipa erucifolla.
Lunch, real old-fashioned sandwiches prepared by Paul and Anne, was taken on lhe hillside
overlooking the valley. Most of o!r attention, however, was dlrected towards a thund€r slorm
brewing-up on lhe n€xt range of hills. Eventually disqetion prevailed and Paul and Phil wer€
dispatched to colled the minibuses.

The remainder of our lunch was consumed on lhe elevated verandah sunounding the visitor centre at
lsola della Cona watching an immature male Marsh Harrier q ua rtering the sunounding fietds of
luceme. lsola della Cona is a re-created wetland reserve on the estuary oflhe lzonzo River. The
main hide, a magnificent three level bullding constructed in a traditional vem€cular style, is a shod
walk from the visitor c€ntre. On the way we came across a most obliging Large Copper which posed
for photograph after photogragh while in the background, a Cetti's Warbler repeatedly launched into
the opening bars of Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony.
The main hide overlooks a mosaic of low islands, open waterand reedbeds which invariably attracts
a good range ofwelanl birds. Today's list included Spoonbill, Black-winged Sti[, Lit e Egrct,
Gull-billed Tem, Garganey, Ruff, Mediterranean Gull, Little Ringed Ploverand Lit{e Tern.
After dinner, Paultook a pa.ty to the grounds ofthe college where he works lo tick Scop's Owlwhite
the rest ofthe group got down lo some serious relaxing with the remainder ofthe wine and the
botanical manuals.

Tuesdav

lst June - Liubuana Moor, Slovenia

On crossing the borde. into Slovenia, lhe characler of the countryside quickly changes. The uniform
and featureless fields ofwheal, maize and vineswhich dominate the plain in ltaly are replaced by a
patchwork of hay meadows and vegetable crops growing in the rich soil oflhe of the valley bottom
and mixed forest on lhe hillsides. The co'rntry looks prosperous and conveys an impression of a
prosperity gained by carcful management of its natural wealth and had wori(.

Ourlirst stop was a Poplar planlation a little south ofthe capital, Ljubljana, noted as s site for Rive.
Warbler. From the roadside we could hear s€veral birds calling. With patience, and eventually lhe
aid of a lape, we were rcwarded with splendid views of this skulking warblerwith its extraordinary
wide-gaping song delivery. A male Bared Warble. appeared, proceeded lo forage conveniently
among the outer branches of the trees, and showed well. As we ambled down the road we were
lantalised by the unmistakable sound of Bee-eatels but none were seen. Haunting calls of Golden
Orioles frequenlly emanated from deep within the Poplars but these birds didnl show panicularly
well. On the contrary, a pair of Red-backed Shrikes provided marvellously close views as lhey
foraged, continually returning to a favoured perch close to the roadside.
We took lunch in lhe shade ofsome large Oaks where a Hatyfinch was spotted and provided good
views for several minules. A puzzling botanical find was later identified as the leaves and previous
years' seed capsule of Aol|Jmn Ctocus Cobhicum autunnale.

The first pad of tho aftemoon was spenl searchinO a nesrby valiey for Lesser Kestrcl. A small
population ofthis sp€cies, isolated from its main range, has flourished in this region until recently but
is now declining. The area, pariicularly a small wet meadou produced some interesting botany,
includlng a swarm of Dacfyloai,?a species and hybrids, butterflies, and good views of a Buzzads
nest, but sadly no Kestrels.

We moved on to another valley, also known for Lesser Keskel. While the majority of the group
investigated a disitant female Kestrcl on overhead wires a Black Stork appeared from the opposite
direclion and was se€n only by membels ofthe rearOuard left with the minibuses.

Wednesdav 2nd

June

- Comino, Ptali di Osoppo and Val Venzonasse

Comino, nestling in the foothills ofthe Camian Alps to the north of Udine, is the site of a project for
the re-intoduction of Griffon Vultures.The viewing point over the release site benefits from the
particularly ma.ked micro-climatic effecl of its proximily to the south-facing massif. tt was extremely
hot but we were rewarded with magnificent views of tlvo Gdffons, one released the previous y€arand
one, 6 wild bird known as Elena, whlch had been ringed as a nestling in Plavnic. The resident flock
of newly released birds, we were told, were seltled nearby on the boulder strewn bed ofthe River
Tagliamento, having gorged on lhe carcasses provided at the.elease site. Severalofthe groupwere
able to empalhised fully with the plight ofthe birds having done much the same on the severat
courses served at the hotel the previous evening. Other birds attrac{ed by the prospect of a free
lunch included several Black Kites and Ravens. Wrynecks were heard calling frcm the sunounding
area of woodland but didn't show The butterfly enthusiasts were divened by the attractions of a
neighbouring hay mesdow and by a Lesser Purple Emperorwhich was attracted to a puddle of spilt
Lunch waslaken on the bank of a trout slream in a nature reserve at Ossopo, a shod drive from
Cornino. The shade provided by sunounding woodland, from which rang out the incessant chanting
of the loc€l Nightingale population, was most welcome. The aftemoon's walk lhrough the reserve
was curtaileed because oflhe heat. lnstead, a short drive to higher altitude brought us to an arca of
subalpine grasslands at Val Venzonasse where we found a breeze and some relief from the heat on
the plain.

The breeze was sufficient to keep most ofthe butterflies grounded but not strong enough to prevent
one from photographing botanicalsubjects forwhich there was plenty of scope. Sheets of Bloody
Crane'9bill (Ge.ar,/'um sarguineum) covered the steeperslop€s, undoubtedly voted
"plant4f-tho4af on lhe basis of shear spectacle, while the grassland was studded with lhe c.nfident
spikes of Meadow Clary (Satuia praferso set agains{ imposing views across the valley, mats of
Large Yellow Resthanow (Onods natrix), Kidn ey Velch (Anthy is vulnerarb) and tufts of the yellow
Fleabane, (lnula htuta). Erect Clematis (C/ematis recfa), Round-headed Rampion (Phyleuma
o/bicula/o), Slender Broomtape (Orobanche gracl:,O and Swallow-wort (Wncetoxicum hirundaia)wete
among the other finds.
Retuming to lower altitude where lho lemperatu.e remained high, another of Claudio's memorable
meals, was followed by a disturbed night as a violent lhunderstorm broke-out.

Thursdav 3rd

June - conats and lsola

della Cona

Gonars is an area ofwet lowland heath, tairly unusual in ltaly, and a site for Monlagu,s Harier The
habitat, technically a soligenous mire, occurs along a spring line where the permeabte rock ofthe
Camian Alps outcrops at thejunction with the coastalplain. ln lhe drizzle, a remnanl ofthe previous
evening's storm, the landscape evoked a certain Scoftish flavour although this was quickly dispelled
by elements ofthe flora which included gems such as Wild cladiolus and the saw-sedge C/adium
marltcus. Needless to say,lhe weather conditions were not ideally suited for spotting raptors, orfor
butterflies, and with no sign ofthe weather changing, we left to. the coast.

Taking an early lunch at the visitor centre, we spent what remained ofthe moming and the afternoon
in the hides at lsola della Cona. ln th€ inteNal since our previous visit ther€ had been an influx of
Little Bittems, and a Great White Egret had also turned-up. The Litlle Bitterns showed panicularly
well with three individuals clambering the reed stems and disputing tenitorial rights ctose to the hide.
The Great \Mite Egret rcmained sentinel-like for most ofthe aftemoon but the Spoonbills performed
a brief aerial circuit in response to a close approach by one ofthe several Marsh Haniers present.
Good views of Marsh Warblers singing from perches in bushes of False lndigo {Amoryha tuticosa)
were obtained by the members ofthe groupwho ventured atong the path to the other hide which
overlooks an expanse of banenas (the ltalian term for sallmarsh) on the tidal part ofthe reserve.
By unanimous agreement we decided upon a relatively early retum to th€ hotel. This gave those
who needed it a chance to catch up on lost sleep caused by the storm, and those with extra stamina
a chance lo explore more ofthe Rilke Path.

Late( a magnificent dinnerwas served in-doors and we were visited by loc€l LlpU members who
talked about some ofthe successful projectswhich they had been invotved with and some ofthe
remaining challenges facing conservation organisations in this part of ltaly. We had a delightful
evening, lubric€ted, as always, with sufficient quantities of localwine.

Fridav 4th

June

- Cernisko Jezero, Slovenia

Cernisko Jezero is an area containing turrlough lakes which exhibit a marked seasonal fluctualion in
water level. Our fi6l stop was an area of marsh on the edge of the lake which supported a low, wet
sward of grasses and sedges. Among the more nolable plants weae the large patches of Summer
Snowflake (Leuclium gesfivurt), unfortunately not yet in flower, and Euptrorbia palusfris. The marsh
was alive with Ashy-headed Yellow Wagtails but the lake ltselfwas rather disappointing in terms of
bi.ds. Marginalstands and islands of Bulrush (Sc/tpus /acusfr-s) were also rather unrewarding but
stunning views of Hobbies performing overhead more lhan compensated. Bdef and distant view of a
White Stork and a White-tailed Eagle gave a tantalising glimpse oflhe potential oflhe area.

Oursecond stop, a little further on, was a site noted forWhite-tailed Eagleswhich habitually use
perchos in the branches of partly submerged trees from which they launch lhemselves at any unwary
fish in the watea below. However, our luck was out on this occasion.
Onward, and this time upwaad, into the forests on the surrounding hillsides. We encountered two
main types ofwoodland, firstly Hornbeam with Beech and an understory of Hazel, then NoMay
Spruce with White Oak and Wild Pear The ground flora in these woodlands is composed of an
estonishing assortment of species, some familiar and other less so, which combine to fom an
unimitable naturalqarden. The following list is only indicative ofthis richness:

Wood Anemone

Anemone nemorcsa

Dark Columbine

Aquilegia atrata

Goatsbeard Spir€a

Aruncus dioicus

Coral-root Bittercress

Catdamine bulbitera

White Helleborine

Ce phalantherc d amasoni um

Lily-of-the-Valley

Convallaia majals

lvy-leaved sowbread

Cyclamen hedeifolium

Sowbread

Cyclamen purpurcscens

Knotted Cranesbill

Geranium nodosum

Stinking Hellebore

Hellebotus foetidus

Christmas Rose

Hellebotus niger

Hepatica

Hepatica nobilig

Bkd's-nest Orchid

Neotia nidus-avis

Scented Solomonb Seal

Polygonatum odorctum

Primrose

Primula vulgaris

Great Meadow-rue

Tha Iidr um aq u i Ie g i lo Ii um

Lesser Periwinkle

Vinca minor

The woodland yielded some birds also, including Wryneck, creen and Great Spotted Woodpecker,
Fieldfare and coldcrest.

On returning to the valley bottom we made several shorl stops alongside likely hay meadows to try
and attrad Com Crakes using a lape, again our luckwith the expected had deseded us, but we were
more fortunate with the unexpected, this time in the fom of a very convincing Short-loed Eagle.
Som€ good botanical finds were also made with Burnt-tip Orchid (Orchis ustuta) and Bladder Gentian
(6entiana utdculosa\ both making claims for th e 'plant-of-the-day' nomination. The butterfly
enlhusiasts, ofcourse, were in their element and severat species were added to the list including
Glanville Fritillary, Purple-edged Copper, Little Blue, and Large Skipper.

A long but extremely rewarding day.

Saturdav sth

June

- Kocevski Rog, Slovenia

Whenever I think back to our visit to Kocevski Rog, an area of remote upland forest on the easlem
border of Slov€nia with Croatia unexplicably, the theme musiclo the movie "Jaws" also comes to
mind.
We stopped at Ribnic€, a small, bustling markel ma*et town, for a quick coffee and to pick up Miro
Terusek, a Foaest Ranger, who would act as our guide for lhe day. There followed an interesting
ascent in the minibuses along unmade forcst roads to our lunch slop and point ofdepariure into an
a.ea of authentic, virgin forest.

Aftera short but steep climb thrcugh a nanowzone of boulder-str€wn spruce forest we passed into a
forest of rnagnificent 8eech. Almost imm€diately we came ac.oss bear spoor. Although not very
fresh, Miro assured us that in the unlikely event of meeting a bear, they were not very aggressive.
Again, the ground flora within the forest surpassed all expeclations. All of the previous days plants
were quickly licked-off and more besides. There were roseltes of Maftagon Lily (Lilium managon\
everywhere; Whorled Solomon's Seal (Polygoratum vefticilktum),Lesser Daffodil (Narcr:ssus rn:4o4,
the dainty May Lily (Maianthemun bitolium,, Herb Pais (Pais quadritoliar, and that British rarity
Swofdleaved Helleborine (Cephalanthen longifofum) were among the other notable finds
The main objectives olthe day, however, were to see Collared Flycatcher and Whitebacked
Woodpecker. There were plenty of dead trees and the attentions of woodpeckers to these werc
clearly apparont although lhe birds themselves proved elusive fo.long enough to begin to cause
Paul some mild embarrassment. The Flycatchers were also ellusive but eventually showed.
Firecresls were heard but remained unse€n. As often is the case, the best finds aae often accidental,
certainly Miro hadnt mentioned anything about it before he "shushecf everyone and pointed ahead lo
a low branch furnished with lwo very large, well-feathered, young UlaI Owls. The birds allowed us to
approach quite closely without apparent conc€m, one then took exception and flapped, in an
undignified manner, across to a more discrete perch out ofview.
Our retum, following the same route as oureadier ascent, allowed time for a couple of short slops.
One, to photograph a magnificent specimen ol C/emafis a/pira growing alongside the road and
another,a little further on, a group of orange Camolic Lilies (Lilium camor?um) spotted from the
minibuses ea.lier in the day.
Another long day, a late dinner, but a great feeling of being enriched by wild places and good
company.

Sundav 6th

June

- Carsiana, Doberdo di Lago, Medea and Cava Romana Sistiana

The visitto the Botsnic Gardens at Carsiana allowed us to identify many ofthe more puzzling plant
species which we had encountered during the week. The Garden has been developed on lhe site of
a large dolil,a, a collapsed undeaground cavern, which provides a complete suite of nalural insolalion
and humidity gradients thereby creating favourable conditlons, even for ptants with the most exacting
physical requirements, at some point around the pedmeter. The carden has been established as a
living museum, growing only species found in the surrounding countryside. This makes for a much
more enjoyable expedence than a visit lo an herbarium. The Garden also acted a magnet for
buherflies demanding turther depletion of ou., now, dwindling stocks of film.

We moved on before lunch to Ooberdo di Lago, the site of another turrlough lake system, surrounded
by a mosaic of deciduous woodland, small haytields and abandoned pasture tumed to scrub. This
site is noled as the only reliable site for Europe's least common butterfly, the False RinOlet, and it
proved to be an exc€ptionalsite for butterflies in general. Oursecond Lesser purple Emperorwas

recorded and Southem White Admiral, High Brown Fritillary, Blue-spotted Hairstreak and a
convincing False Ringlet were added to lhe list.

aclivity. We obtained reasonable views of Golden
Orioles, good views of a Melodious Warbler, and finally, a Sa.dinian Warble.which had been eluding
us all week.
It was very hot and there wasn't a lot of bird

Our next stop was a sand and gravel quarry at Medea where a small colony of Beeaters had laken
up rcsidence. Only four birds were seen; the population in this parl of ltaly has been declining in
recent yeaas.
The fin€lvisit ofthe day was to a Marble quarry not far from the hotel on the outskirts of Sistiana.
The quary usually suppods a breeding colony ofAlpine Swifts which is unusualso close to sea level.
We had ceriainly seen Alpines mixed among lhe flocks oftheir commoner relative, wheeling across
the rock fac€ below the Rilke Path, but ihere was no sign oflhe birds that evening. Aswewatched,
we picked out several Blue Rock Thrushes, Rock Buntings, and at last, another oflhe birds in the
elusive catagory, a Hoopoe. This individual was c€rrying food; it was also extremety wary and so,
presumably, breeding somewhere in the quarry below ourvantage poinl.

Mondav 7th

June

- Predmeja, Kucelj and Paraban, Slovenia

A pre-breakfasl trip set off to visit a patch of local coastal scrub to naitanother "bogey', bird Subalpine Warbler. and to see the, now famous, Adriatic flock oI Eiders. The Eiders, which have
been resident in the coasialwaters around Trieste for a number ofyears now, thrive by exploiting
commercial stocks of mussels. No breeding has yet occurred, however, and it is thought that the
daylength is not sufficiently long at this latitude to stimulate the requisit hormonat chanqes and
iniliate appropriate behaviour pattems. A flockofKentish Ploverfeeding on the mudflats in the
vicinity ofthe harbour, were added to our list also.
Afler breakfast we set off again into Slovenia. Ourfirst haltwas a briefstop on the roadside to view
a Lesser Grey Shrike which had taken up a te.ritory centred on an elec.trical substation.
Oursecond slop, again on the roadside provided magnificent views of a colden Eagte nest site
situated on a cliff face just outside lhe village of Predmeja. Two well-grown chicks could be seen,
lndicating no shodage of food, and an adult was present also, possibly performing guard duties
against the marauding local Ravens. Everything had appeared on cue for a change, and the benefits
of Paul's extensive aesearch was certainly paying dividends to-day.
Re-boa.ding the minibuses, the next slage ofthejourney was a long climb through the forest to an
area of Beech woodland and suFalpine grasslands at Kucelj. Herc we found a hunting lodge and, in
an adjacent meadow, a host of Brighleyed Ringl€t butterflies and some convenien y situated picnic
tables for lunch.
The firs.t part ofthe afiemoon was spenl exploring fabulous, herb-.rich grasslands betow the Hunting
Lodge. Drifts of blue formed by lhe combination of Laroe Speedwell (yerorica austiaca, and aHAx
(Linum tommasinD cteated a delightful spectacle as did a local profusion of Round-headed Orchids
(Traunsleinera globosa) on a smaller scale. The abundant, uFstanding remains of last y€a/s spikes
of Great Yellow Gentian (Gentiana lutea) hetalded another speclacle for later in the year. Another
conspicuous f€ature ofthe hillside consisted ofthe hemispherical mounds of foliage lormed by two
umbellifers, Caraway (Carum cawD and one ofthe Brcad-leaved Sermountains (Laserpitium sp).
Other finds included Tyrolean Milk-vetch oqsf/€galus /eorfrhos), both Camolic and Orange Lily
(Lilium bulbiterum),Yellow Veronica (Paederota litea), Sickle-leaved Harc'eea( (Bupteurum
falcafurn) and Gr€ssy-leaved lris (/rb !ram,l4ea).

The retum joumey via Paraban, the site of a laEe dolina loc€ted in an area of mjxed NoMay Spruce
and deciduous forest, allowed us to examine the naluralzonation of plant communifieswhich occurs
in association with lhese features and, upon which, the distribution of plants in the Botanic carden at

Carsiana is based. As one descended lhe steep slope intothe chamber of the dolina the marked
change in both temperature and humiditywas most apparent; indeed it was quite chilly towards the
bottom. This property ofthe Pa.aban Dolina had been exploited to store ice as a commerical
€nterprise in the days before refdgerators b€came commonplace. lce was deposited in the cave at
the bottom ofthe chamberdufino the winter and then hauled out, forsale in the summer, using
teams ofdonkeys to negotiate lhe steep winding track. The effect ofthe micro-clirnate produced
within, was clearly reflected in the vegetation on the sides of the charnberwhich changed, overthe
space of a few lens of metres, from a typicalwoodland ground tlora lo a community dominated by
tems and alpines. The former included Beech Fetn (Phegofieds con ecfllr9, Green Spleenwod
(Asdeniun viide), Oak Fetn (Gymnocaryium dryopferls) and Holly Fem (Polystichum lonchitis) and
the latter werc represented by species such as Wulfen's Primrose (Primula wulfeniana) and Hairy
Alpenros€ (Rhododen.t/o, tlilsdm), one ofthe few species oflhis genus able to tolerate limesione.

An unfortunate incident occured while returning lo the minibuses when one of our pany dislodged a
large piece of limestone which toppled onto her leg causing a nasty injury and extreme discomfort

forthe remaining days ofthe holiday.

Tuesdav 8th

June -Val Raccolana, ltaly and Mangart,

Slovenia

To-day's destination, [4angan, is a mountain which stands astride the border between ltaly and
Slovenia, but, with vehicle access nearly to the sumit, it is best approached from the Slovenian side.
We msde good time travelling on Auloslrada 23, one ofthe main tranealpine routes into Austria, as
far as Chiusaforte. This is a graphically named, fortified settlement and a testament to the strategic
importance ofth€se alpine passes in history ofthis region. From here, ourjoumeyto the boder took
us up through the Val Raccolana, unfortunately disfigured by unsympathetic hydro-electricat
engineering wo.ks. Half-way up this road, just below the Climbing School based at the Julia
Mountain Refuge, we stopped to admire the aerial efficacy of a flock of Crag Martins which, together
with a colony of House Ma.tins, were leeding in the up-draft at the head ofthe valley; the famitiar
nests ofthe latter could be seen attached to the walls ofthe tunnelthrough which we had just passed.
There were few formalities atthe Predel border post and we had soon commenced the long climb
towards th€ 2677m summit of Mangart - a most interesting ddve but not recommended for sufferers
of vertigo. About 500m below the summit and with snow blocking lhe road a lit e way ahead, we
found a convenient place to park and unpacked lhe lunch boxes.
The aftemoon was spent birdwatching and botanising along the track towards the summit. Our first
bird was a Water Pipit, calling from a rock outqop above our lunch spot. A flock of Alpine Choughs
soon appeared and, initially, spent a good deal of time picking overan area rccenfly deserted by a
small party of German lourists, who had been the only other peopte on the mountain. The Choughs
spent the resl ofthe aftemoon wheeling in close formation from one hillside to the other, seldom out
of view, and often alighting in areas from which members of group had recenty departed. A pai. of
Snow Finches werc located nesting in a rock crevice above the track and could be enjoyed at
relatively close range and, after much searching, both Alpine Accentor and Ring Ousel were fina y
located and gave good views.

The plant enthusiasts were soon lefl behind, revelling in the delights of a natural rock garden which
sporled sheets of Mountain Avens (Dryas ocfopetala), tufrs of Yellow Whitlow-grass (Draba azor?es),
Rock-jasmine (Ardrosaca spp) and pockdts ofAlpine Pasque Flower (Pulsatila alpina\.TuNes of
Spring Gentian (Geraiana vema) and Moss Campion (Si/ere acaulrg werc found, many specimens of
the robusl Trumpet Genlian (Gentiana angustiforb) and ihe delicate Least Snowbell (Sordare//a
minima) were admired and much fih expended. Some of the less precipitous, rocky slopes were
covered with Dwarf Alpenrose (Rhodolhamrus cramaecisfus) which was smothe.ed in bloom. Our
other tinds included a few specimens of Mezereon (Daphne mezercum>, Auticula (tuimuta auricula),
though not in flower, and a local variety of Purple Saxifrage (Saxr7aga oppositffolia vat murithiana).
A few bulterflieswere seen but the more interesting specimens Peak White, Atpine crizzled Skipper
and Dewy Ringlet, were claimed only as possibles due to the taxonomic difficutties associated with
these particular species.

The retum joumey via Trevisio, put us quickly onlo lhe autostrada and we were soon back in
Sistiana, packing for our retum to the UK. We we.e joined for dinne. by Fabio Percd, the direclor of
the regional conseNation agency end instigator of many nature conservation achievements in
Friuli-Venezla-Giulia. ln in his inimitably channing manner, he told us a number of amusing stodes
connecled wlth sites we had visited, and somelhing of his hopes forthe future. Afler dinner Claudio
produc€d a bottle of grapa and aslhe night worc on proceded to instruct the recidivists in the group
on the finer points of ltalian wines - a splendid epitaph to a memorable day.

Wednesdav gth

June

- Sistiana - Aeroporto Matco Polo - Heathrow

One last glimpse at the Black Redstarts, Rock Buntings etc on the Rilke Path and an early breakfast,
leaving promptly forthe airpod was the schedule forthe day due the flight departure time of our
llight. We made good prcgress and even lurned up a new species en route, a Purple Heron beside
the autoslrada; still no Montagu's Hanier however. And so, after an uneventful flight, we arrived
home, all more or less intact, with our bagage and precious memories entrusted to the Eastman
Kodak Company.

Summary

Date

3'l May

Habitats

Localion

Val Rosanda

Woodland, shrub and karst limestone grassland

lsola della Cona

Estuarine wetlands at the mouih ofthe River
lsonzo

Sistiana

cliff grassland and pine scrub along Rilke path
end urban arcas amund hotel

'l June

Ljubljana Moor

Lowland Poplar plantations, woodland and hay
meadows

2 June

Comino'Progetto Grifone'

Pre-alpine uplands with Evergreen Oak, dry rive.
beds and deciduous woodland

Prati di Osoppo

Deciduous woodland, riverine habitats and hay
meadows

Val Venzonasse

Sub-alpine valley wodlands and hay meadows

3 June

Gonars

Ombrogenous (spring-fed) bog, grassland and

scrub
lsola della Cona

Esturine wetlend and scrub

4 June

Cernisko Jezero

Turrlough lake system, associated wellands, hay
meadows; mixed spruce and declduous forest

5 June

Kocevski Rog

Upland Spruce forest containing areas
Beech forest

6 June

Caasiana

Botanic Gadens

Doberdo di Lago

Turdough lake system, madnalwetlands, scrub

of

virgin

and hay meadows

7 June

I
I

June
June

Medea

Sand quarry

Cava Romana Sisliene

Ma.ble quarry

Predmeja

Golden Eagle site - dolomitic rock pinnacles wilh
Black Pin€ torest

Kucelj

High subalpine grasslands and Beech Forest

Pamban
Val Racm Lana

Dolina -collapsed cave system in mixed woodland
crag Martin site - high altitude mixed forest

Mangari

Alpine grassland above lreeline

Sistiana to Marco Polo Airport

Agriculturai landsc€pe

Buftefiy Log
Date

Species

SwalloMail
scarce swalloMeil
Black-veined White
Large White

SmallWhite
3reen-veined White
Peek White

?

Orange Tip
Clouded Yellow
Pale Clouded Yellow

Berge/s Clouded Yellow
Brimstone
fvood White
Nettle-tree
Lesser Purple Emperor
Soulhem White Admi.al

Peacock
Red Admiral

Painted Lady
Small Tortoiseshell

omma
3ilve.-washed Fritillary

ligh Brown Fritillary
lueen of Spain Fritillary
fwin-spot Fritillary
Vlarbled Frilillary

-esser Marbled Fritillary
rearl-bordered Fritillary
Glanville Fritillary
Knapweed Fritillary
Spotted Ffitillary
Lesser Spotted Fritillary
False Heath Fritillary
Heath Fritillary
Nickerl's Fritillary
tularsh Fritillary
\4arbled White

3right-eyed Ringlet

)ewy Ringlet

?

10

Buftefly Log
Species

Date
s June l6 Jun.l7 Jun€ l8 Jun€

Small Heath
Pearly Heath
False Rinolet
Speckled Wood
Large Wall Brown
Sloe Hairstreak
Blue-spotted Hairstreak
Sreen Hairstreak
Large copper
Sooty Copper

Purpl€-edged Coppe.
Short-tailed Blue

Little Blue

lolly Blue
3reen-undersided Blue
3aton Blue

:hequered Blue
das Blue
3rown Argus

:sche/s Blue

?

qdonis Blue
Common Blue

Grizzled Skipper
Alpine Grizzled Skipper

?

Red Ljnderwing Skipper
Dingy Skipper
Large Chequered Skipper
3hequered Sklpper
Small Skipper
Large Skipper

Daily log only completed on days 5-8; other records from memory only.

?

=

identific€tion uncertain

'tl

Bitd Log

Species

-iltl.

Date

Egr€'l

llack Sto*

jhon-loed Eagle

Sold€n Eagle

auail

Black-t/vinged Slilt

12

Bird Log

Species

-€*r

Date

Black-bcked Glll

3reat spolt€d Woodp€.ker
Jvhlte-backed

Lesg

woodp€.ker

spotl€d Woodp€cker

Asny+eaded Yell'r,v wagt3il

Bnd Log

:hiffchatt

,ongnaibd Tit

CoalTit
Blu. Til
Great

Til
r.,.......::t

